FEBRUARY 2015 NEWSLETTER
NEWS
Hello Solexists, not a lot to report this month as our planned AGP and
Gasworks Market Run on February 14 had to abandoned at the last minute
due to potentially unsafe weather conditions.
It is always disappointing to cancel a run and I am sure, like you, I spend
several weeks looking forward to riding the Solex and several days
cleaning and testing the Solex only to miss out riding and the chance to
catch to up with our other Solex friends.
Over the past 8 years we have only cancelled a hand full of runs so I
suppose we should accept there is always another day and putting our
members in any sort of risk would be careless to say the least. Riding in
windy and thunderous conditions on slippery tracks can be dangerous and
certainly not fun.

FUTURE EVENTS
D & D's VENUS BAY WEEKEND MARCH 20 - 22nd
The Venus Bay weekend is a wonderful weekend away generously organised
by Don and Dee, the intinary is listed below. The organisation of this event
is, as always, impeccable and reports from last year were glowing and
obviously a lot of fun.
Those wishing to attend should let Don and Dee know as soon as possible so
final planning can proceed.

Friday – Settling in and for those arriving early, a run around Venus Bay, out to see the
wind turbines and BBQ tea back at D and D’s.
Saturday – Breakfast at the Koonwarra Store followed by Solex run to Fish Creek/Foster
and pub lunch. Then back to D and D’s for BBQ tea.
Sunday – Breakfast at D and D’s followed by Solex run to Mirboo North and lunch then
either back to Venus Bay or head straight home.
Plenty of things to do for non Solexists.
Please contact D and D (9807 8999, 0450644570) to let them know if you are coming, and
to discuss accommodation and directions to 6 Rita Court. Plenty of room for caravans,
tents etc.
Looking forward to seeing you all, Don and Dee

BELLARAINE PENINSULA RUN SATURDAY APRIL 18
For many years this has become our most popular and well attended event,
our Geelong crew always put on a great and memorable day and this year
will be no exception. Further details to follow.

